Evaluating nitrogen variable rate technology on 

cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) in Georgia (USA).
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The! project! aimed! to! apply! and! test! Variable! Rate! Application! (VRA)! advantages! on!
cotton.!Cotton!requires!application!of!different!agronomic!practices!such!as!defoliants!




helps! farmers! to! plan! appropriate! midEseason! fertilizer! applications,! resulting! in!
reduction!of!cultivation!costs!and!mitigation!of!fertilizer!pollution!(i.e.!nitrate).!!!
It!is!widely!known!that!cotton!is!one!of!the!driving!crops!of!Georgia!economy.!Despite!it!
has! a! long! cropping! history! in! this! State,! nowadays! precision! agriculture,! and! in!
particular!nitrogen!variable!rate!application!(VRA)!,!offer!new!opportunities!to!optimize!
crop!cultivation!.!
VRA! is! a! precision! agriculture! technique! that! allows! modulating! agronomic! input!
according!to!soil!variability!observed!in!the!field.!Basically!there!are!two!methods!to!
manage! variability:! a)! preEdeveloped! application! or! prescription! maps;! b)! realEtime!
sense!and!treat!systems.!In!general!the!first!approach!is!more!reliable!and!consequently!
more! popular! among! the! farmers.! ! However! the! development! of! proximalEsensing!
technologies!is!increasing!the!interest!toward!the!realEtime!method.!!!








GreenSeeker®.! The! sensor! permits! to! measure! the! Normalize! Difference! Vegetation!
Index!(NDVI).!NDVI!is!a!vegetation!index!based!on!near!infrared!and!red!wavelengths!
leafs!chlorophyll!reflection.!The!index!is!sensitive!to!leaf!chlorophyll!amount!and!so!it!is!





















La! coltura! del! cotone! richiede! l’impiego! di! diverse! pratiche! agronomiche! come!
l’applicazione! di! ormoni! defolianti! e! la! distribuzione! di! fertilizzanti;! la! defoliazione!
facilita!le!operazioni!di!raccolta,!i!fertilizzanti!assicurano!una!produzione!ottimale.!In!
particolare,! una! fertilizzazione! preEsemina! assicura! la! germinazione! del! seme! e!
l’emergenza!della!pianta,!mentre!una!fertilizzazione!in!copertura!risulta!essere!il!fattore!
chiave!nella!produzione!di!fibra!e!semi.!La!possibilità!di!poter!predire!un!potenziale!
produttivo! delle! piante! permette! un’appropriata! fertilizzazione! in! copertura!
massimizzando! la! produzione! e! mitigando! gli! effetti! inquinanti! legati! all’impiego! di!
nitrati.!
Il!cotone!rappresenta!una!delle!principali!fonti!di!reddito!nell’economia!della!Georgia!e!
nonostante! abbia! una! lunga! storia! agronomica,! l’agricoltura! di! precisione! e! in!
particolare! l’applicazione! di! tassi! variabili! (VRA)! di! fertilizzanti! azotati! offre! nuove!
opportunità!produttive.!Il!VRA!permette!di!modulare!gli!inputs!agronomici!seguendo!la!
variabilità! del! suolo! e! la! successiva! eterogeneità! produttiva! osservabile! in! campo.!
Principalmente!i!metodi!che!consentono!di!gestire!tale!variabilità!sono:!a)!l’applicazione!
di! mappe! di! prescrizione! sviluppate! attraverso! i! dati! delle! precedenti! stagioni! di!
coltivazione;!b)!l’analisi!della!variabilità!e!l’applicazione!di!trattamenti!che!avvengono!






economici! ed! ambientali! della! tecnica! VRA! riguardante! la! fertilizzazione! azotata! in!
copertura!(NVRA);!tali!applicazioni!sono!state!applicate!in!base!alle!analisi!dell’indice!di!
vegetazione! normalizzato! (NDVI).! Un! secondo! scopo! è! stato! quello! di! valutare! lo!
spettrometro! GreenSeeker®! come! strumento! per! realizzare! il! VRA! nella! coltura! del!
cotone!in!Georgia.!





la! semina! attraverso! analisi! chimiche! e! successivamente! integrate! con! misure! di!
conduttività!elettrica!del!suolo!(ECa).!
Il!proximal!sensing!dell’NDVI!è!stato!realizzato!tre!volte!durante!la!stagione!di!crescita!
del! cotone! usando! lo! spettroradiometro! GreenSeeker®.! L’NDVI! è! un! indice!
vegetazionale!basato!sulla!riflessione!da!parte!delle!foglie!di!lunghezze!d’onda!di!luce!
rossa! e! infrarossa.! L’indice! è! sensibile! al! contenuto! fogliare! di! clorofilla! il! quale! è!





mappe! di! prescrizione! ottenute! tramite! il! “Sensor! Based! Nitrogen! Rate! Calculator”!
(SBNRC);!l’SBNRC!è!un!metodo!di!calcolo!di!tassi!d’applicazione!basato!su!un!algoritmo!
sviluppato!presso!l’Università!di!Clemson!(South!Carolina,!USA).!
Le! mappe! di! prescrizione! sono! state! primariamente! composte! attraverso! il! software!
FarmWork®!e!successivamente!comunicate!al!trattore!per!le!concimazioni!in!copertura,!
implementato!da!un!sistema!di!controllo!capace!di!modulare!i!flussi!di!nitrato!applicati!

















fertilization! inputs! in! agriculture! and! environmental! risks.! Over! the! past! 50! years!


















































































pedological! and! biological! factors! related! to! soil! fertility! (e.g.! Morari! et! al.! 2004).!









leaching! was! lower! in! potato! cropping! systems,! especially! in! coarseEtextured! soils.!!
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agriculture! require! positioning! information! and! GPS! is! able! to! provide! the!
positioning!in!a!practical!and!efficient!way.!
!
Geographic. Information. Systems. (GIS):! they! are! defined! as! a! collection! of!
computer! hardware,! software,! and! geographic! data! for! capturing,! managing,!
analyzing,! and! displaying! all! forms! of! geographically! referenced! information!
(www.esri.com).! GIS! is! a!decision!support!system!involving!the!integration!of!
spatially!referenced!data!in!a!problemEsolving!environment!(Cowen,!1988).!In!
fact! the! value! of! precision! agriculture! is! transforming! information! into!
management! decisions! that! increase! profitability,! benefits! and! environment!
(Pierce!and!Nowak,!1999).!
!
Sensors:! they! are! devices! that! transmit! an! impulse! in! response! to! a! physical!!
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stimulus! such! as! heat,! light,! magnetism,! motion,! pressure! and! sound.! With! a!
computer!to!record!the!sensor!impulse,!a!GPS!to!measure!position!and!a!GIS!to!
map!and!analyze!the!sensor!data,!any!sensors!output!can!be!mapped!at!very!fine!















Application. control:! ! it! is! that! part! of! automated! system! in! which! sensed!
information!is!used!to!influence!the!system's!state!in!order!to!meet!an!objective!.!!
For!precision!agriculture,!control!must!be!achieved!in!space!and!time!for!varying!
single! or! multiple! inputs! at! different! rates,! at! varying! soil! depths! and! in! an!


























a! prescription! map! to! variable! rate! application.! With! available! technologies! of! GPS,!







This! path! in! farming! tillage! allows! to! sense! and! apply! supplies! in! the! same! time! of!
















































•  testing! Normalized! Difference! Vegetation! Index! (NDVI)! in! order! to! quantify!
different!fertilizer!variable!rates!(i.e.!nitrogen);!































































































Nitrogen! application! was! driven! by! a! LMC! lay! by! rig! platform! with! a! Capstan! NJect!
variable!rate!applicator!operated!by!a!7700!John!Deere!tractor!with!a!AGleader®!insight!
rate!controller.!




































sensors! operate! above! the! crops! and! measure! the! reflectance! of! different! colors!
(different!light!wavelengths)!through!which!to!obtain!the!index.!
Reflectance! data! in! visible,! infrared,! near! infrared! (and! microwave)! regions! are!
correlated!with!cotton!growth!and!plants!structural!indices!(Amit!Sharma!et!al.,!2008).!
NDVI!is!correlated!with!the!cotton!(and!the!most!common!crops)!leaf!properties!of!the!











By! contrast,! green! plant! reflectance! (and! transmittance)! is! usually! high! in! the! near!
infrared!(NIR)!region!(700!–!1300!nm)!because!of!low!absorbance!of!this!part!of!the!
spectrum.!This!behavior!it’s!possible!to!understand!how!leaves!absorbance!is!correlated!










e reflectanc e reflectanc





















requirement! through! which! to! create! a! prescription! map! for! nitrogen! variable! rate!





































index! is! successively! determined.! This! index! indicates! the! likelihood! of! obtaining! a!
response!to!topdress!N.!Combined!with!crop!and!region!specific!models!that!predict!the!























































concerning! irrigated! cotton,! was! used! in! this! research! for! estimation! of! biomass!
production!(Porter,!2010).!!





YPN = YP0 × RI 
YP0 = 779.98 × 10






field! average! (Arnal! et! al.,! 2008).! This! index! gives! us! the! response! of! the! field! to!
additional!N!fertilizer.!
The! importance! of! RI! is! that! it! can! be! determined! midEseason! (Hodgen! et! al.,! 2005!
Mullen!et!al.,!2003)!by!NDVI.!RI!is!so!obtained!from:!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !














First! data! elaborations! were! carried! out! with! FramWorks®! (Trimble! Navigation!
Limited,!2009)!and!ArcMap™!(ESRI!Inc.,!1999E2010).!!
Classical! ANOVA! with! proc! mixed! (SAS! ! ver.! 9.2)! was! applied! to! yield! and! N! use!
efficiency!data!considering!N!type!and!water!level!as!independent!factors.!!Average!strip!
data!were!obtained!averaging!!the!yield!point!data!measured!!by!!the!yield!monitor.!
NDVIs! and! yield! data! were! then! assessed! considering! their! spatial! variability! and!

























Semivariogram! graph! (Figure! 2.14)! is! outlined! from! parameters! through! which! to!
achieve!information!about!spatial!behavior!of!analyzed!variable:!








•  range:! it! represents! the! higher! distance! in! which! is! possible! to! find! a! spatial!















































CaCO3 Ph_eq_water Ca_Kg_ha K_Kg_ha Mg_Kg_ha Mn_Kg_ha P_Kg_ha Zn_Kg_ha NO3_N_Kg_ha NDVI_6_21 Avg_NDVI_7_06 Avg_NDVI__7_21 EC_Deep EC_Shallow Yield petiole_21_Jun_NO3petiole_6_Jul_NO3 petiole_26_Jul_NO3
CaCO3 1.00 0.31 0.85 0.92 0.93 0.10 K0.55 0.26 0.48 K0.29 K0.30 K0.37 0.84 0.68 K0.22 K0.01 0.03 0.06
Ph_eq_water 0.31 1.00 0.57 0.31 0.49 0.32 K0.41 0.44 0.29 K0.13 K0.16 K0.29 0.33 0.34 K0.07 0.04 K0.04 0.22
Ca_Kg_ha 0.85 0.57 1.00 0.81 0.90 0.32 K0.35 0.58 0.49 K0.23 K0.17 K0.22 0.72 0.63 K0.14 0.15 0.18 0.27
K_Kg_ha 0.92 0.31 0.81 1.00 0.86 0.07 K0.57 0.26 0.47 K0.23 K0.19 K0.29 0.83 0.72 K0.10 K0.03 0.00 0.20
Mg_Kg_ha 0.93 0.49 0.90 0.86 1.00 0.14 K0.57 0.36 0.57 K0.26 K0.38 K0.45 0.81 0.66 K0.26 K0.07 K0.02 0.05
Mn_Kg_ha 0.10 0.32 0.32 0.07 0.14 1.00 0.36 0.49 K0.07 0.01 0.06 0.28 K0.06 K0.14 0.18 0.36 0.37 0.21
P_Kg_ha K0.55 K0.41 K0.35 K0.57 K0.57 0.36 1.00 0.09 K0.43 0.29 0.42 0.61 K0.66 K0.64 0.29 0.38 0.38 0.14
Zn_Kg_ha 0.26 0.44 0.58 0.26 0.36 0.49 0.09 1.00 0.20 K0.12 0.02 0.05 0.19 0.20 0.03 0.32 0.33 0.39
NO3_N_Kg_ha 0.48 0.29 0.49 0.47 0.57 K0.07 K0.43 0.20 1.00 K0.29 K0.31 K0.37 0.50 0.44 K0.34 K0.09 K0.11 0.13
NDVI_6_21 K0.29 K0.13 K0.23 K0.23 K0.26 0.01 0.29 K0.12 K0.29 1.00 0.61 0.42 K0.34 K0.29 0.45 K0.58 K0.37 K0.31
Avg_NDVI_7_06 K0.30 K0.16 K0.17 K0.19 K0.38 0.06 0.42 0.02 K0.31 0.61 1.00 0.84 K0.35 K0.15 0.60 K0.06 0.05 0.12
Avg_NDVI__7_21 K0.37 K0.29 K0.22 K0.29 K0.45 0.28 0.61 0.05 K0.37 0.42 0.84 1.00 K0.49 K0.35 0.53 0.14 0.28 0.11
EC_Deep 0.84 0.33 0.72 0.83 0.81 K0.06 K0.66 0.19 0.50 K0.34 K0.35 K0.49 1.00 0.91 K0.30 K0.03 K0.12 0.16
EC_Shallow 0.68 0.34 0.63 0.72 0.66 K0.14 K0.64 0.20 0.44 K0.29 K0.15 K0.35 0.91 1.00 K0.24 0.00 K0.11 0.27
Yield K0.22 K0.07 K0.14 K0.10 K0.26 0.18 0.29 0.03 K0.34 0.45 0.60 0.53 K0.30 K0.24 1.00 K0.10 0.01 0.17
petiole_21_Jun_NO3 K0.01 0.04 0.15 K0.03 K0.07 0.36 0.38 0.32 K0.09 K0.58 K0.06 0.14 K0.03 0.00 K0.10 1.00 0.55 0.59
petiole_6_Jul_NO3 0.03 K0.04 0.18 0.00 K0.02 0.37 0.38 0.33 K0.11 K0.37 0.05 0.28 K0.12 K0.11 0.01 0.55 1.00 0.36









Cross=variograms! also! demonstrated! strong! spatial! correlations! between! NDVIs.!










































Software! (Trimble! Navigation! Limited,! Sunnyvale,! California,! 2009).! Average! NDVI!
values!were!used!to!calculate!!variable!rate!application!technology.!
SBRNC! model! (Eq.! 2),! using! NDVI! data! and! the! Clemson! algorithm,! allowed! the!
estimation!of!nitrogen!input!(VRA1).!


















NDVI!(Jul!7)! 0.459! 0.459! 0.721!
INSEY! 0.011! 0.014! 0.017!
YP0!(lbs/ac)! 2204.12! 3046.423! 3988.00!
RI! 1.25! 1.32! 1.16!
VRA1!(kg/ha)! 49.54! 87.09! 58.06!





a! plant! with! low! growth! rate! does! not! need! a! high! fertilization! dose;! indeed! crop!
stressed!for!other!factors!(e.g.!water)!could!not!have!the!ability!to!use!efficiently!the!






















NDVI!(6!Jul)! 0.494! 0.653! 0.756!
INSEY! 0.011! 0.015! 0.018!
YP0!(lbs/ac)! 2385.815! 3419.15! 4405.58!
RI! 1.21! 1.21! 1.09!
VRA1!(kg/ha)! 46.74! 64.34! 44.83!





















Control! 94.45! 95.09! 94.77!
N=Rich! 122.77! 123.18! 122.98!
VRA1! 66.38! 54.45! 60.39!


















































































VRA1!LW! VRA1!HW! VRA2!LW! VRA2!HW!
Control!
LW!
! 0.009$ 0.489! 0.094! 0.608! 0.379! 0.2785! 0.062!
Control!
HW!
! ! 0.009$ 0.533! 0.043$ 0.05$ 0.003$ 0.460!
N_Rich!LW! ! ! ! 0.014$ 0.269! 0.175! 0.817! 0.029$
N=Rich!
HW!
! ! ! ! 0.183! 0.282! 0.019$ 0.999!
VRA1!LW! ! ! ! ! ! 0.568! 0.121! 0.136!
VRA1!HW! ! ! ! ! ! ! 0.086! 0.204!
VRA2!LW! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 0.005$













positive! effect! on! the! environment.! However! if! the! interaction! with! water! input! is!
considered!(Figure!3.14)!(P<0.05),!!a!critical!condition!is!observed!for!VRA1!in!HW.!
Indeed!NUE!assumes!value!around!!1.1,!indicating!that!!an!!extra!fraction!of!N!was!








! Control! N=Rich! VRA1! VRA2!
Control! ! 0.460! <0.0001$ <0.05$
N=Rich! ! ! <0.0001$ 0.0006$
VRA1! ! ! ! 0.002$


























































VRA1!LW! ! ! ! ! ! 0.0007$ 0.0645! 0.2751!




VRA2!LW! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 0.3307!



















































that! reduced! the! costs! of! fertilization.! In! HW,! on! the! contrary,! VRA1! is! the! lower!












same! time! the! potential! N! losses.! This! result! was! achieved! by! mean! of! a! general!
reduction!of!N!input!which!did!not!have!a!depressive!effect!on!crop!yield!in!low!water!
input! strip! (LW).! On! the! contrary! VRA1! in! high! water! (HW)! strip! did! not! take! into!
account!the!higher!crop=growth!potential,!resulting!in!a!lint!production!lower!!than!the!
other!treatments.!
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deers,! paddling,! flat! wheels,! trucks! stuck! in! the! mud! and! for! having! put! up! with! a!
sleeping!passenger!during!!many!hours!driving. 
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